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TRIP SCHEDULE
December, 1961

December 2,3

Swiss Weekend in the Wasatch. Drop in after skiing
and stay for supper. Saturday evening and supper .;...
$lG25o Overnight free. Breakfast 50¢ formembers
75¢ for guestse Register by 6 porn. Fridayj December
r, EM 3-7150
j

8

December 10 - -

Gad Valley Ski Toure Meet at the base of Wildcat
Lift, Alta at 9:30 a.m. Bring skinsj lunch. Leader
Cal Giddings. Register by 6 p~m. Fridayj December B.
EM 3-7150.
j

December 16,17 - Christmas Party at the Lodge. Saturday nightj 8 p.m.
The Board will be in charge. This is the special
party of the year restricted to members, and their
spouses or dates only. This party will also celebrate the founding of the Wasatch Mountain Club. An
invitation is extended to our Life members to plan to
be our guests this evening. Dinner (an dancing if
you like) by the light of the Christmas treeG Bring
50¢ gift to put by the tree. We'll exchange them later
and have lots of func Register by 6 p.m. ThursdaYi
December 14. EM 3-7150.
j

December 24 - -

White Pine Ski Tour. Take a rest from your Christmas
present wrapping. Meet at the base of Wildcat Liftj
Alta at 9~30 aom. Bring skinsj lunch. Register by
6 porn. Friday, December 22. EM 3-71500

December 31 - -

American Fork Ski Tour. Meet at base of Wildcat Liftj
Alta at 9:30 a.mo Transportation details to be
arranged. Bring skins9 luncho Register by 6 porno
Fridayj December 290 EM 3-7150e
New Year's Eve. No special party planned@ However9
the Lodge will be available for members who may wish
to use it. Call Lodge Director Dave Sundstrom to
make arrangements.

January 7 - - -

Ski Alta.

An After Ski Social will be plannedo
-1-

TRIPS AND OUTINGS

This is a switchl We had a couple hikes snowed outo Instead of the
Ferguson Canyon hike'Bruce-and Cal took a cross country ski trip down
Gad Valley from Alta. They said it was a beautiful one under blue skies
There was a one hour traverse to the head of Gad Valley and then a slick
two hours down to the roado So~ this is our report on the scheduled
hikes

0

0

Lo gan Cave, Nov. 12
by Dick Hills
A rather small but snappy group departed at 7~15 a.m. from Wasatch
Springs to explore the depths of the earth at Logan Cave. Earl Hansen
was kind enough to drive his station wagon and after a brief stop in
Bountiful to pick up Earl Peterson we were on our waYe We arrived at
the cave at 9~15 a.mo stepping out of the car into the crisp morning airo
Fellow members Clix Byrne and Harold Bingham with guest Carol Kent were
to meet us therea After a wait we decided to go into the caveo Un~
beknown to us they arrived about an hour later and did their exploring
with ghoulish masks. _
At the entranCG we noticed that the old wooden ladder had finally
been used for a bon fireo We soon left behind the last reflection of
day-light and found ourselves walking along tomb-like corridorso
The
underground river was low enough that by straddling and hopping we were
able to procede into the cave without the usual dunking. We also investigated a side passage and there found beautiful decorations of
stalagtites, stalagmites~ crystals 9 gypsum and cauliflowere
Near the
end of the passage we were sure we had found the lost city of Atlantis
with its dinasourso
We were ruluctant to leave this other worlds but leave we musto
Day-light was reached at 2:30 porno and from then on it was a short
trip homeo
j

General Membership Meetings November 16
Comments by Austin Wahraftigo
The Club had a very interesting and informative discussion at this
Our spe ake r-,Julian 'I'homas , District Forest Ranger for the
Salt Lake Ranger District of the Wasatch National Forest, knows this

meet.Lng ,
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(continueq)
country well. A native of Heber Valley and a graduate of the USU,
he has been with the Forest Service since 1937 of which the last
four years has been in this area of the Wasatch Foresto He talked
briefly on the early history of the Forest Service in the United
States and how the initial need of the settlers to exploit the land
as rapidly as possible in order to exist has had to be replaced by
the need to conserve the land, now no longer "limitless", if we are
to continue to exist&
He then displayed maps of the Salt Lake Ranger District (from
American For'k-Li.t t.Lc Cot.t.onwoo d d.i.vi.de on the South to the City
Creek-Bountiful Canyon divide on the North) on which were shown
areas that might be suitable for recreational developmento
This
member was surprised by the large amount of landi essentially the
land about Alta, Brighton, and most of Parley's Canyon, which is
privately ownedo The Forest Service, we were told, has absolutely
no control over the use of these lands; we must look to proper
zoning by the County Supervisors to prevent large areas near Brighton
from becoming crowded with tiny cabins on postage stamp size lotso
Mro Thomas stated the Forest Service is under tremendous pressure
to develope additional picnic area. To do thisj additional areas
will have to be developed and made accessible by roado
The Forest
Service hopes in its new areas to keep the tables better separated
so that the population density will not be such as to kill every
plant and small tree as it has been at Storm Mountain.
The expected increase in population in the Salt Lake City area in the next
twenty years or so will require many of the side canyons now in a
near natural state to be developedo
At this time~ Julian Thomas~ either a very bold man or unaware of the
feelings of Mountain Club Members (or both) proposed he answer
questions for a short whileo The discussion which followed was extremely vigorous and lasted for nearly an houro Probably the most
important question had to do with the meaning of "develope for recreational use off It woul.d seem that this term is all inclusive in
that it can mean anything from the construction of a trail, or
sanitary facilities at a campsite remotely accessible~ to motels
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(continued)

and resorts with associated
garbage dumps.

restaurants

and stores with roads and

The main expansion on Forest Service lands foreseen by Ranger
Thomas was of picnic are as , He+st at.ed they did all they could on'
the trails, but his trail funds, amounting to about $500 per year,
were completely inadequate to maintain existing trails without
constructing new ones.
I believe most of us left the meeting with two ideas.
First, the
Forest Service people are our allies in conservation.
We will of
course differ in some detail but should not let this cause us-to
overlook the far more important areas of agreement.
Secondly, we
have as a Club been very lax in not letting our views be more
1,ddely known. The Forest Service in its "recreational development" must listen to all the Publico There is constant pressure
from those seeking a development or a grazing permit that will
fatten their pocketbook.
The viewpoint of the WMC members will
be heard only if we, too exact pressureo We hope to do better
in the future9 starting now~
j

CLUB NEWS
Dail Ogden has accepted appointment to complete the term for
CorrunissaryDirector.
Dale Green, Hho was filling the position}
moved over to the H8ffibershippost vacated by Terry Ahearn because
of the press of business. Follow? Anyway, it is a pleasure to
welcome Dail to the Board of Directors and his willingness to carry
on this work for the Club is appreciatedo
A couple reminders ~
1. Contact Dale Green if you have any prospective memberse
He will be glad to follow up by sending out a Rambler to
show our activities and make personal contact concern~
ing membership.
20

Don't forget to send in your $3000 half year dues to
Treasurer John MacDuff.
For out-of-Staters this will be
$1000. Please dis-regard this reminder if you have already sent in your remittance.
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This early s-ki1.ngseason is-firiding -marijofour-members
enjoying the
slopeso Jini-and Elfrieda Shane have been very much in evidence,
Wenonah McGhan arid Janet Christensen has not only been skiing beautifullybut
putirCpart~tiine hours at the Watson Shelter, Jinny Winkle
and the TerryAhe·arn' s were glimpsed at the Watson Shelter, Dave
Sundstrom and John MacDuff were enjoying the spr-ing-Like skiing; Dean
Burnham is again on the teaching staff at Alta and Bud Temple joins
him there-on the weekends; Dordy Wright was up from Arizona for a visit
and provided ariote of-style with her interesting black parka with
white fur collar and cuf~s0 Dick Saville was on hand at the top of
Wildcat lifte Hello's were sent back to Virginia who stayed home in
Washington
There was a fleeting sight of Charles and Emily Hall;
and Jim Macey as he started down a runo Pearl Tate waited for'the
snowy day to start skiingo Dail Ogden and June Pitkanen stopped in
for a cup of coffee after coming cross country from Brighton with
the- group under-John MacDuff's guidanceo If you haven!t been skiing
yet, come on upo There will be plenty of Wamoc members aroundo
0

CIRCLE DECEMBER 16 FOR THE CHRISTMAS

IMPORTANT NOTE:
OUTINGS a

PARTY

The typist left a small part out of the TRIPS AND

December 16i 17 ~ Christmas Party at the Lodge
Sunday Morning there will be cross country trip to
Snake Creek Hut, or to where it once stoodo Leave
from the Lodge at about 9~30aemo
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